Coming This Summer!
The IJ Coady Memorial Arena Events Committee is tentatively planning a Community Garage Sale
on July 28 (Sunday). The committee welcomes you to drop off your items for donation to the arena
on July 27. The event will occur on July 28 from 10AM-2PM. All funds raised will be used to support local events at the arena. Any and all items that you donate for the garage sale will be gladly
received! Watch for full details in next month’s issue of ORACLE!

Legion Elections
May 8th saw 65 people turn out to vote in the Onaping Falls Branch 503 Elections. Thank you to those who nominated, were
nominated and those who ran! We still hope members will consider volunteering for the various committees and projects we will
undertake throughout the year. Contact the Branch or any of the Executive if you have time to offer your community!
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Happy Birthday to ORACLE!

Congratulations to the following who are your 2013 - 2015 Executive body for Branch 503 Onaping Falls:

With this issue, ORACLE is ONE YEAR OLD!
PRESIDENT
1ST VICE PRESIDENT
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
3RD VICE PRESIDENT
Secretary
TREASURER
SGT. AT ARMS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

- Ken Rogerson Jr.
- Flora Winn
- John Getchell
- Martha Cunningham Closs
- Kathy Moggy
- Ken Rogerson Sr.
- To be Appointed
- Andy Chartrand, Myrna DeCou, Joanne Martel, Gayle Rogerson

We hope you have enjoyed reading our past 12 issues and we hope that you continue to enjoy ORACLE for
many more! You may not have agreed with some of the contents but at least many of the articles have given you
something to think and talk about.
There are thousands of reasons why Levack/Onaping is the best place to live. One of those reasons is YOU—
our loyal readers! Please tell us why YOU think Levack/Onaping is the best place. We will print a few each
month in the coming year.

PLEASE NOTE: On June 12th we will have our next Regular Membership meeting which will include an Honours and Awards ceremony as
well as the installation of our Executive. Come out and support our newly elected Executive!

To celebrate our first anniversary, we are running a special Birthday Puzzler! See Page 10 for all the details!

Thanks!
A generous donation from the Royal Canadian Legion Onaping Branch 503 has made it possible for theatregoers to enjoy fresh popcorn at all of our movies.

Movie Special
Cut out and bring this coupon with you to the movie theatre on any Friday or Saturday. When
you purchase any one item at the Snack Bar you can pick any other one item (same or
different) and only pay $1 for both items!
One coupon per patron per movie, please.

Townhouse Project
********** Movie Schedule for May-June **********

Last summer we brought you information on the townhouse project in Levack.

May 31, 6PM:
May 31, 9PM:
June 1, 1PM:
June 7, 6PM:
June 7, 9PM:
June 8, 1PM:
June 14, 6PM:

ET The Extraterrestrial
Dredd
Harry Potter & The Order of the Phoenix
Escape From Planet Earth
This Is 40
Harry Potter & The Half-Blood Prince
Oz The Great And Powerful

June 15, 1PM:
June 21, 6PM:
June 21, 9PM:
June 22, 1PM:
June 28, 6PM:
June 28, 9PM:
June 29, 1PM

June 14, 9PM:

A Good Day To Die Hard

Please note that all titles are subject to availability!
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Harry Potter & The Deathly Hallows, Part 1
Ratatouille
Stoker
Harry Potter & The Deathly Hallows, Part 2
Zathura
Jack Reacher
Bambi
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A reliable source has informed ORACLE that the townhouse project is now
under ownership of Niacon (southern Ontario) and they are currently awaiting
permits to begin construction. They are hoping to start sometime during the first
two weeks of June. Stay tuned for further updates!
Time will tell—as the saying goes.

Disclaimer: This publication is in no way affiliated with the Greater City of Sudbury nor the Onaping Falls Community Action Network (OFCAN).

Break & Enter

For Sale

The Greater Sudbury Police Service would like to assure the public that the recent
break and enters in Dowling and Levack are under investigation and GSPS urges
any citizens to call at any time (705-675-8871) if they see any suspicious activity
or strange vehicles in the area. The recent break and enters have been targeting
detached garages and backyard sheds . Please be vigilant and be prepared for
increased police activity in our community.

The winner of
May’s puzzle was
Glen Eady of
Onaping. He won a
gift basket from The
Northwest Fudge
Factory AND a $25
Gift Card from
Levack Home
Hardware!
Congratulations,
Glen!

Two tires. All season radials, P225/60R16. Brand
new on rims. The tires have never been used!
$200 for the pair.
Please contact ORACLE.

Anniversary Wishes!
Happy 55th Anniversary to
Ellard & Joanne Durling
on June 7th.
Best wishes from your children & grandchildren!
Congratulations from ORACLE!

The following letter was submitted to ORACLE for publication:
It has recently come to my attention that the heritage of Levack District High School has been covered up.
The LDHS bear cub representing the Levack Cubs has been painted over. The history is gone. I personally
painted that when I attended the school. I was proud to show my boys that attend the school as the public
school now, that their mom once walked the halls of the same building. It gave them comfort. There were
talks of covering it and that the current principal would contact me to discuss such a matter. I was NOT
contacted. Now it is gone. Had I been contacted I would have discouraged the over-painting and would
have organized a petition to get the support of former students that attended the school before it became
the public school. It is nice that the heritage of the demolished public school murals were photographed and
placed in the new building for the historic memory, but the high school was not torn down. Why cover the Levack Cubs mural if the high
school graduation pictures are still on the walls? It is nice that they took a picture, but to cover up a piece of history?
Sherry Lacelle
ORACLE invites readers to submit their letters and concerns AND comments. See Page 6 to contact us.

The following letter was filed with ORACLE for publication and it is printed here unedited.
The provincial government made it mandetory to amalgamate the Greater City of Sudbury, but it is the City of Sudbury (not Greater) that is
exterminating the outer communities.
Lets take Levack and Onaping for example.
We have had a meeting about closing the arena, and next there will be discussion about the school.
This community has been thriving for years, and has seen its share of ups and downs.
We have everything here except a grocery store and Dowling is just ten min. away.
A list of these places would be: corner stores, restaurants, community center, pool, ski hill, lcbo and beer store, drug store, banks, school,
library, fire dept and the list goes on.
I would like to know how the city of Sudbury thinks it's ok to sacrifice the communities around them, only to sustain themselves I realize this is
a world of eat or be eaten, but we have already paid by increased taxes, only to have services cut. How does this make sense. Would you
pay more money for less product. No. and yet that is what the city expects.
Does the city not realize they pull the arena than the school. Next you will see business' closing (no more taxes) and then properties start to
devalue, (less taxes). Next they will close more services, because the downward spiral of the economy in the area. This is a snow ball effect
waiting to happen.
How about the City of Sudbury look in their own back yard, before looking in someone elses.
We did not ask for the amalgamation, this does not give the city (cart blanch) to use it to their advantage.
When the presentation was given, he kept on talking about the numbers, we might be loosing a bit now, but if we start closing down these
facilities, the cost will be higher with lost taxes.
This community has become almost a retirement community with the possibility of sustaining itself in the future even if one of the mines
decide to close. That is always a concern here, but if we think of this community as what it has become it won't have to be a concern
Anne”
ORACLE invites readers to submit their letters and concerns AND comments. See Page 6 to contact us.
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Drop in to Home Hardware for these and many more specials.

Birthday Puzzler!

OUR GARDEN CENTRE IS NOW OPEN!

Here’s how the Birthday Puzzler works:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

*** Homeowners Helping Homeowners ***

Go to the ORACLE website online: www.onleoracle.ca
Carefully view each of the twelve photographs taken in and around Levack/Onaping.
Print in the spaces below what & where each of the pictures is—be very specific!
Complete the bottom of this page with your name, address and telephone number.
Cut out the contest entry and put it in the entry box at Levack Mini Mart.
The first complete and correct entry drawn on June 19 will win a crisp new $100 bill!
If there is no clear winner, a random draw will be made from the closest-to-correct
runners-up.

GOOD LUCK!
Picture #1 is: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Picture #2 is: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Picture #3 is: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Picture #4 is: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Picture #5 is: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Picture #6 is: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Picture #7 is: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Prices valid until June 1, 2013.

Picture #8 is: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Picture #9 is: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Picture #10 is: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Picture #11 is: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Picture #12 is: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name: ___________________________

Address: _________________________________

Telephone: ____________________

THE BAIT SHOP would like to extend our sincere appreciation to everyone for their support and their patronage over the long
weekend. We hope you caught an abundance of fish with our bait and we look forward to serving you throughout the year with
the best bait for your buck.!
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Valid from May 29—June 8
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Valid from June 5-15
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St. Bartholomew
Catholic Women’s League
On behalf of the St. Bartholomew Catholic
Women’s League we would like to send our
thanks to everyone who helped in so many ways
to make our Tea & Bazaar on April 28, 2013 such
a success, including all the sponsors and
everyone who attended this event.
The winners of the door prizes were:
Aila Kelemen—Patio Set
Kurtis Cadieux—Boy’s Gift
Kealy Dawson—Girl’s Gift

Father’s Day Dinner

Saturday, June 22nd
Featuring ~ Local Band
with Andrea Therrien

The Royal Canadian Legion Onaping Falls
Branch 503 is holding a Father’s Day Dinner on
June 16 at 5PM.
Chicken & spaghetti and all the trimmings!

● Pizza
● 50/50
● Cash raffle

Tickets are available in the Club Room at the
Legion. Call 705-966-2387 for details.
Adults—$12.00
Children—$6.00 (6-10 years)
Children 5 and under are Free!
Everyone is welcome!

OFCAN
The Onaping Falls Community
Action Network held its latest
meeting on May 16, 2013.

* Safe bus rides home
at the end of the night *

Onaping Falls Curling Club
8 pm ~ 1 am
$15 in advance ---- $20 at the door

Bluebird Restaurant & Tavern
***** May 31st Buffet *****
5:00 PM—7:30 PM

Tickets available at:
Levack Mini Mart
& Home Hardware
Onaping Kwik-Way
Dowling Pharmacy
Gillo’s Gas, Dowling

Adults $13.95
Seniors $12.95
Kids: under 14 $9.95, under 10 $7.95, under 5 $3.95
FATHER’S DAY BUFFET June 16
Special Time: 5PM-8PM
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Steve Bastien 705-966-1098

Renovations?
If you are doing any kitchen renovations and you
would like to get rid of a kitchen counter lower
cabinet with countertop and doors, the Theatre
would love to take it off your hands! Please
email the theatre at info@onleoracle.ca

Household Cleaner
This isn’t proven (and if you try it, please let us
know).
Put ¼ cup of baking soda in a bowl and add
enough peroxide to make a paste. Rub it on the
surface with your fingers or a sponge or whatever.

Funds raised will go towards our goal; to increase the arena usage to keep the I.J.Coady Memorial Arena open and active in this
community! Thank you! The I.J. Coady Memorial Arena Events Committee
Genny Larose 705-561-9240

You can read the minutes of
that meeting by visiting
www.ofcan.ca and scrolling
down the page to the chart.

Our next regular Buffet is June 28th!
(5-7:30PM)

Carrie Morin 705-918-1978 Colleen Hein 705-822-0360
Page 4
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Supposedly it cleans everything; stove, oven,
pans, stainless steel appliances, even the white
handles of the fridge door!
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History Book
The Story of Onaping Falls
Robert P. Trott
Chapter 13
Gradually signs and rumours that things were getting better climaxed into the real fact that the
mine would start up again. In 1937 the maintenance staff was reinforced and very soon jobs
were available for all.
It should be recorded that many of the miners and tradesmen who worked for Monde Nickel and
then for INCO were surprised and in some cases disappointed in the way the new company ran
things. Under the management of Monde Nickel decisions were made locally, problems were
thrashed out and reconciled right then and there. Nearly all Levack men were supervisors and
also the friendly, neighbourhood way of life existing in the town was present at the mine site.
With the new company there seemed to be more regimentation about everything. Problems were solved by “outsiders”; all of
the top brass and most of the middle supervision were brought in from mines that had kept working during the depression. The
friendly spirit was not there anymore. As one long time resident put it “One day you’re working for a family business then you
find you’re a nobody in a chain store”.
But the work was there and the pay was fair. If the boss was a tyrant there was always a reason to excuse him and a
reasonable supervisor made the job just like old times.
In 1937, No. 2 shaft was started and a Concentrator planned. Men began to pour into town looking for work. All the
bunkhouses became full and a new, two-storey, fully serviced building for single men was built.
Tent town by the river mushroomed again and every abandoned log shack for miles around was taken over, mostly by
bachelors who were looking for a private, inexpensive way to live.
One such rambling shack was on the mine road past where the Dairybar is now. Four or five young miners looked after
themselves here and made it a meeting place for some of the more wild young bucks that were around. The eligible girls in
town called it “Boom Town” and by all reports it was the scene of some boisterous parties. Woe betide the visitor who felt that
he could hold his own with anyone. Many a contestant woke up the next morning with a fat head and half his head shaven or
sometimes it would be a two inch strip of hair shaved off from front to back.
1937-38 was the complete turn around from rags to riches. Electricity was available and most houses were wired. Because it
was 25 cycle AC the lights seemed to flicker, but the main thing was to have light at the flick of a switch instead of the old
smelly oil and gas lamps. A water line was laid from Clear Lake to supply tap stations around town. Later of course, water and
sewer lines supplied each house, but for a while hauling water from a nearby tap or paying a lad a few pennies to bring it to the
house, was almost modern times.
Editor’s note: Sentence structure and grammar and some spellings have not been corrected in order to keep the integrity of the text]

Golden Age Club
Onaping Falls Golden Age Club Summer Closing BBQ
Thursday, June 13th
Come out and join us for an afternoon of
FUN & GAMES
Bring your favourite Salad or Dessert
Hot Dogs & Hamburgers provided
For more info call 966-2502
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Weeds!

Contact Us
Editor/Publisher:
Address:
Email:

Don Henwood
705-595-2080
Box 504, Levack, Ontario, P0M 2C0
info@onleoracle.ca
Deadline for the next issue is June 21

They’re back with a vengeance! If you are
looking for a non-toxic weed killer recipe that is
safe for children and pets AND is inexpensive,
try this:
• ½ gallon of apple cider vinegar
• ¼ cup of table salt
• ½ teaspoon of Dawn liquid dish soap
Mix the ingredients in a spray bottle and spray weeds thoroughly.
The Dawn dish soap strips the weed of its protective oils so the
vinegar can work with deadly force. Your yard will still be safe for
children and pets! The whole recipe can be made for under $7 and
goes a long way!

Teen Dance!
There will be a teen dance at St. Bartholomew’s
Church Hall on May 31 at 6PM.

Skateboard
T-Shirts!

The skateboard equipment has been set up at the Russell
Beaudry outdoor rink in Onaping!

If you were unable to make the Walk/Run event at the Arena on May
25th, there are still plenty of t-shirts available! Sizes range from
small to double extra large. Please contact ORACLE for details! All
proceeds go to the “Save the I.J. Coady Arena” fund!

Bottle Drive
Our local grade eight students from Levack Public School, Ronda Lachance and myself (Colleen Hein) would like to
send out a huge Thank You to everyone who supported our bottle drive on April 27.Our students did this fundraising
so they can have a graduation dance this year. Our local Royal Canadian Legion Branch 503 has donated the use
of the hall to us so we can hold our dance there. None of this would have been possible without the generous
support from our community and our local branch of the Legion. We are now able to have a graduation dance that
our students deserve. We were able to get a DJ (Starlite Music), order pizzas, buy decorations, buy prizes for spot
dances, have a candy table set up and so much more. Also, thanks to the parents who came out and helped and to
the cheerful and wonderful staff at the Beer Store for accommodating us on such short notice.

Summer?
Summer is fast approaching (believe it or not) and with July and August come the inevitable closures of most of the recreational facilities in
our community.
We’ve all heard the saying, “Idle hands make the devil’s work,” and past experience shows us that this is true. Our young people have
precious little to occupy their time when the weather is nice and school doesn’t eat up a large portion of their day. The Teen Centre, the Pool,
the library (to summer hours), the arena (already closed) and just about any other activity at the community centre comes to a crashing halt.
While the tennis court in Onaping is open with a net in place, the courts at the public school are unusable! At least the movie theatre at the
community centre isn’t going to shut down just because it is nice out! There is no law anywhere that says leisure activities offered by a city for
its residents (AND taxpayers) must be a revenue-neutral operation. Even revenue-losing is an acceptable option rather than leaving them
unused and empty.
City Council needs to realize that “Greater” means all of the communities—Levack, Onaping, Dowling (just to name those here) and we need
to keep our young people active and stimulated and it will mean less vandalism and less dangerous and unlawful behaviour. Happy young
people equal happy parents and taxpayers. If you “do the math” you won’t disagree!
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